Role and Responsibilities of Outreach Leadership Team

Central to the success of The Empowered Church program is the Outreach Leadership Team. This dedicated team guides the church through the different phases of the evangelism cycle, while strengthening what the church is already doing in the areas of outreach and ministry. The Outreach Leadership Team works closely with the church board, as well as the various departments of the church in helping to inspire, unite, and focus the church’s outreach efforts and ministries.

The responsibilities of the Outreach Leadership Team members include:

- **Attending regular Outreach Leadership Team meetings.**
  
  During these meetings, the team prepares, organizes, and plans for that month’s particular emphasis. Outreach Leadership Team meetings should occur at the beginning of every month, with shorter meetings following the church service on Sabbath as needed.

- **Coordinate and organize the Assessment Module.**

  The Outreach Leadership Team will lead out in the church assessment process, gather survey results, and look at ways to strengthen the church’s overall evangelistic readiness, ministry effectiveness, and visitor receptiveness.

- **Organizing the church’s revival months.**

  This involves planning special events, gathering the needed resources, communicating with every church department, promoting the revival month, and involving as many members as possible.

- **Spearhead the church’s outreach efforts.**

  The team provides leadership, training, organization, and the promotion of church bridge events and the evangelistic pre-work.

- **Coordinate and organize the church’s evangelistic meetings.**
• Establish the discipleship groups and coordinate the Spiritual Mentors program.

  Spiritual Mentors is the nurturing aspect of The Empowered Church program.

• Implement an ongoing evangelism cycle in the church.
  The team will lead the church through the implementation of an ongoing evangelism cycle, where evangelism is seen as a process and not just a onetime event.